RF atomic magnetometer array with over 40 dB interference suppression using electron spin resonance.
An unshielded array of 87Rb atomic magnetometers, operating close to 1 MHz, is used to attenuate interference by 42-48 dB. A sensitivity of 15 fT/Hz to a local source of signal is retained. In addition, a 2D spectroscopic technique, in which the magnetometers are repeatedly pumped and data acquired between pump times, enables a synchronously generated signal to be distinguished from an interfering signal very close in frequency; the timing and signal mimics what would be observed in a magnetic resonance echo train. Combining the interference rejection and the 2D spectroscopy techniques, a 100 fT local signal is differentiated from a 20 pT interference signal operating only 1 Hz away. A phase-encoded reference signal is used to calibrate the magnetometers in real time in the presence of interference. Key to the strong interference rejection is the accurate calibration of the reference signal across the array, obtained through electron spin resonance measurements. This calibration is found to be sensitive to atomic polarization, RF pulse duration, and direction of the excitation. The experimental parameters required for an accurate and robust calibration are discussed.